WHAT CAN HAPPEN WITHOUT A STANDALONE RETIREMENT TRUST (SRT)
DAD’S $300K
RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT

TAXES

$100K
TO
EACH
CHILD
At Dad’s death, his
retirement account
is liquidated by his
children.

Federal
and state
income
taxes*

-$33K
*Illustration
purposes only.
Example is based
on a combined 33%
federal and state
income tax rate

PURCHASES
& PENALTIES
CHILD A (Age 25)
Buys Used Ferrari

After paying income taxes, Child A buys a used Ferrari,
which is not protected from divorcing spouses or
creditors. Grandchildren inherit nothing.

CHILD B (Age 45)
Bankruptcy Court
Seizes Money

After paying income taxes, Child B files for bankruptcy.
The bankruptcy court seizes the rest of the money.
Child B is left with nothing.
Grandchildren inherit nothing.

$-67K

$-67K

After paying income taxes, Child C gets divorced. The
CHILD C (Age 50)
Divorce Court Awards divorce court divides the money any way it wants,
including giving 100% to the divorcing spouse. Child C
Money to Ex-Spouse

$-67K

may be left with nothing. Grandchildren might inherit
nothing – it depends on the whims of the ex-spouse.

HOW A STANDALONE RETIREMENT TRUST (SRT) FIXES THE PROBLEM
DAD’S $300K
RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT
$100K
TO
EACH
CHILD
At Dad’s death, his
retirement account
is held in separate
trusts for the benefit
of each child.

CHILD A (Age 25)
Trust Provides $929K
Lifetime Benefit†

Because of the SRT protection, the trustee can
refuse the request for a Ferrari and instead
provide reasonable distributions for the
remainder of Child A’s lifetime. Grandchildren
inherit pursuant to terms of trust.

CHILD B (Age 45)
Trust Provides $412K
Lifetime Benefit†

Because of the SRT protection, the bankruptcy
court gets none of the IRA money. After the
bankruptcy, Child B receives distributions.
Grandchildren inherit pursuant to terms of trust.

CHILD C (Age 50)
Trust Provides $345K
Lifetime Benefit†

Because of the SRT protection, the divorcing
spouse gets none of the IRA money. After the
divorce, Child C receives distributions.
Grandchildren inherit pursuant to terms of trust.

Illustration purposes only. Consult with a qualified professional before making any legal, tax, investment, or financial decisions. †Illustration figures are based on a $100,000 initial balance, age of beneficiary as
specified, hypothetical 6% rate of return, only required minimum distributions are withdrawn, and no deduction for future income taxes (which may be due depending on IRA type). Your results will vary.

SRT BENEFITS
• Asset protection
• Maximize
investment returns
• Generate lifelong
income

POWER OF SRT &
GRANDCHILDREN
If the same $100K
were left in trust for a
7-year-old grandchild,
the lifetime value of
distributions could be
$2M!†

